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The production technology of the tungsten-3.0 wt.% rhenium alloy wire, which 
includes the fabrication of the tungsten-rhenium alloy powder, the pressing and 
sintering method of the tungsten-rhenium alloy bars, and its processing technology, 
was systemically investigated. 
  Adding the ammonium perrhenate solution to tungsten powder by solid-liquid 
mixing or by press-spraying, and then comparing the homogeneity of rhenium 
distributing in the tungsten-rhenium alloy powder and the reproducibility of the 
technology, the obtained results show that it is better to prepare tungsten-rhenium 
alloy powder by the solid-liquid mixing way. The optimum processing technology of 
the pressing, sintering, swaging and wire drawing of tungsten-rhenium alloy powder 
and bars was detailedly investigated. The processing technology and pilot scale 
production of tungsten-rhenium alloy wire have formed. It has been widely used in 
the field of tube, electrical connection point, flexible components using in vacuum 
and high temperature, special lighting filament withstanding high temperature and 
earthquake. 
  The conclusion of this article is listed as follows: The addition of 3.0 wt.% rhenium 
in the tungsten powder, will not only improve the high-temperature strength of the 
tungsten-3.0 wt.% rhenium alloy wire, but also increase its recrystallization 
temperature, 400℃ higher than previous common tungsten wire. At the same time, it 
can inhibits grain growth and decrease the plastic-brittle transition temperature, 200℃ 
lower than previous common tungsten wire. The obtained tungsten-3.0 wt.% rhenium 
alloy wire has overcome the brittleness increasing with increasing annealing 
temperature of common tungsten wire, thus can be comparable with the imported wire 
and finally widely used in the electrical field at high temperature. 
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第一章 序 言 
1.1 概述 
1.1.1 钨（W） 
    钨是难熔稀有金属之一，属门捷列夫周期系ⅥB 族元素。化学符号为 W，原
子序数为 74，原子量为 183.85。致密的钨具有银白色金属光泽，粉末状态的钨


















%（质量）。化学符号为 Re，原子序数为 75，原子量为 186.2。，










表 1.1 高铼酸铵在水中的溶解度 (g/L) 
Table 1.1 The solubility in water of ammonium perrhenate 
温度（℃） 0 20 30 50 80 


































表 1.1 钨铼合金的分类   
Table 1.1 The classification of W-Re alloy 
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表 1.2 钨铼合金的性能 
Table 1.2 The performance of W-Re alloy 








W-26Re 纯 Re 
熔点/℃ 3410 3360 3360 3100 2950 3170 
密度/g.cm-3 19.30 19.40 19.40 19.65 19.66 21.02 
20℃ 5.5 9.7 9.7 27.9 29.6 19.8 
1000℃ 36.2 37.8 37.8 54.7 55.5 62.0 
1500℃ 52.0 53.5 53.5 68.5 70.6 82.0 
电阻率   
/uΩ.cm-1 



















加工态 1950 2220 3300 2400 2410 2256～2452 
1400℃退火 1650 1620 1750 1950 1970   
1600℃退火 1200 1400 1620 1810 1800   
抗拉强度
/MPa 
1800℃退火 850 1360 1420 1600 1620   
加工态 1～2 1～2 1～2 2～3 2～3 1～2 
1400℃退火 1～2 12～13 2～3 15～20 15～20 20～25
1600℃退火 1～2 10～12 5～10 18～22 18～22 18～20
延伸率   
/% 
1800℃退火 1～2 25～30 10～15 17～19 17～19 10～15







































随着半导体行业以及 IT 行业的发展，探针的消耗量也越来越大。 
作为热电偶配对的正极材料，待我们研发 W-25Re 的丝材成功后，可配套


















































   高纯铼酸铵图片见图 2.1，由株洲凯特实业有限公司提供。 
                 
 
图 2.1 高纯铼酸铵 




               
表 2.1 高纯铼酸铵微量元素含量 
Table 2.1 The content of microelements in high purity ammonium perrhenate 
杂质成分：（％，不大于） 
K 0.0005 Na 0.0005 Ca 0.0005 Fe 0.0005 
W 0.0005 Pb 0.0001 Cu 0.0001 Sn 0.0001 
Ba 0.0001 Mn 0.0001 Be 0.0001 Pt 0.0001 
Co 0.0001 Cd 0.0001 Cr 0.0001 Mg 0.0001 
Zn 0.0001 Sb 0.0001 Al 0.0001 Mo 0.0005 



















表 2.2 钨粉性能要求 
Table 2.2 The performance of tungsten powder  
项目 参考数据 
粒度（um） 3.3～3.8 
K 元素含量（ppm） 100～110 
Al 元素含量（ppm） 30～45 
Si 元素含量（ppm） 170～210 
试探批丝材性能 0.39mm 丝材下垂值 2.0mm 以下 
 
2.2 合金粉末制备方式探讨 





根据计算，取 29.1kg 掺杂钨粉，取 0.9kg 高纯铼粉末（合金粉末中 Re 含量
为 3%），在 V型混料设备里面进行混合，由于混料设备不能充惰性气体也没有抽
真空，因此一次混料时间不能太长，一般每混合 1小时，需要冷却 2小时，以避
免因粉末颗粒之间摩擦产生的热量而导致粉末氧化。混料 10 小时（10 回合）后
取样进行成分均匀分析，具体结果见表 2.3。 
                
表 2.3 固固混合法 Re 元素含量 
Table 2.3 The content of rhenium in powder by solid-solid doping method 
样品编号 S1-01 S1-02 S1-03 S1-04 S1-05 
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